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Mr. Stoteenburg, in tBe statement that 
Mr. Casein wu eompsUtd to use hie day In 
re-lining the Rodney street reservoir. While 

i* fact that the Water Committee 
comp* uti'him to comply, with htopertofthe 
contract, which was to use the-above day 
in re-lining the reeerrolr, it la further true 
that thia day waa selected by the Water 
Committee, of which Mr. Gregg Chandler 

wm chairman.
After Mr. Cestin had snbmiitsd samples of 

Offtimd day to his, Cassia’s foreman, who 
prenasmeed the Stotsenbnrg day the but 
puddling day hi had tvsr seen. .....

After Mr. Cassin got ready to do the 
work, he found that he could proeure clay 
at a lower price from the Wilmington Steam 
Brick Co. and asked that he bedlowedto 
nse it, but the committee declined to accede 

his request, on the ground that the erigi-
__1 clay used in fining the reservoir
was taken lrom the immediate vidnity, a 
street Intervening between the two day 
beds, and they held that Jf the basin had to 
be relined, it was better to use the purest 
day that could be had, hence as a change 
would inure only to the benefit of the con
tractor, and a clear loss to the city, the 
Water Committee held him, the contractor, 
to his part of the bargain. Ought the com
mittee or Mr. Stotsenburg to be blamed for 
protecting the city’s Interest?

It so happens that all who were then 
members of the committee, still live to 
prove the truthfulness of the above state
ment of facts.
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any doubt that in. whatever position 

trust and responsibility he may be placed* 
be will give a strict account of the stew
ardship with which he has been intrusted. 
His work with the New York rings is an 
earnest of what he will do with the Wash-- 
ington rings, whenelected to occupy the 

White House, as there is' no doubt he will 
be. He will purify the government, end 
drive out the thieves and scoundrels which 
now infest its every corner, as well as the 
larger but equally unclean animals that 
enjoy more openly the smiles of the chief. 
His success is assured i.-om the fact that he 
is vigoroesly opposed, without regard to

I 101Is to AT 406 MARKET STREET,(Sundays axoeptod.) andl w
PRODUCEdSWrwill in the dty of Wilmington and At Prices that Will Astonish Everybody!

ONE AND ALL CAN AFFORD A FIN* SUIT FO* TH* CENTENNIAL *

THE STOCK MUST BE SEDUCED.

AND TO DO THIS I HAVE MADE.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN THE PRICE. OF THE GOODS.

JUST RECEIVED A PATENT OVBBr AL^ANDTOMPBR. THE BEST EVER MAD*,

J« WESLEY CANART

nilta per week, 
payable tn the oanierv. Mall eubecripUons 
Milage free, three dollars par annum in

ills

Commission Merchants, ica

1155 West Street.O’Bnq BMe.. Publishers, 
MerMBShtpley Street, 

(Wilmington, Del.
sr ihi NEW YORK.
ittV

Fruit carefully handled, and returns 
promptly made,

REnmKKces: -Bishop Scott, Odessa, Del.; 
Wakeman H. Dlkeman, Bond Clerk, Fi
nance Department, New York City.; fe« 4 
Otis, 8 andlO Merchants Bow. West Wash
ington Market, and T. C. Kimball, 1U8 West 
street. |el8-8m

WJUflNGTON, AUGUST 4, 1OT6. lit

J08EHH ROW. . .
C. L. HEILENMA.N. j Salesmen.

SAMUEL J. TILDEN.

y. iei
FOR PREB1DKNT.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
WE-.ARE NOW OFFERING

FINE MOHAIRS, ALPACAS, AND FANCY DM^WDS, PULL LINE LAWSS j 
Which we are selling below market prices.

OUR CLOTHS AND CASSIMERBS FOR M EN AND BOYS WEAR, CANNOT BK gv 
CELLED. i

FULL LINE BEST PRINTS AND MUSLINS AS LOW AS 5 CENTS Per yard. 
LARGE ASSORTMENT NOTIONS AMD FANCY GOODS.

liKESRI COMBES,toparty, by every man who has profited, or
is willing to prefit by political perfidy and 
dishonesty. They know that his advent 
to power will be die death signal for them 

and their detestable practices.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT, ir
(Established IMS.)

COMMISSION DKaLEK in all kinds of 

FRUIT, POULTRY, CAME, VEOE- 

TABLES, AC.,

In their respective season.

No. 148 West Street, New York.

(Bet. Barclay and Vesey Sts.) . 
Consignments solicited. Shipments and 

returns promptly made. Refer to Grocer’s 
Bank. New York. JelS-2meod

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS
lid

ieAnd they, therefore^ by the most bitteirOB’SHXKIFF,

ISAAC GRUBB.]
opposition to him, do all they can to elect 
him, and de'eat their own candidate.

And who is their candidate? He has 
occupied some public positions. He has 
been a member of Congress, and is now the 

Governor of an influential State, 
has made no mark by which the people 

may know him.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewbe e, and be ooBVlnoed that you 
bargains at once, at

can seciu.

FELLUEIHER
No. 115 Market Street, Wilmington, dr.

inN. B. Goods shown with pleasure-
FOB CORONER,!

DAVID C. ROSE. NOTICE,Yet he

J. E BARKER, A
MAST AH> THE REPUBLICANS.

The Republican party comes before the 

country with a great flourish of trumpets, 
■ml demands the confidence of the people 

becausgjt has (repudiated Grant. As a 
mattercHact the statement is the reverse

State Notes.
[From the Smyrna Times.]

>s, Spring Branch, Red Lion 
roods, all commence Friday,

He has shown himself ui
Commission Dealer in all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Frnlta, Vegetable**, Ac.,

103 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK.

References.—T. L. Raymond, President 
Produce Bank, N, Y., Ham del B. White, 
President Grocers’ Bank, W. J. Cooper, 
Adams Express Co., Jel8-2meod

Three cam 
and Rash’s I 
August 4.

A correspondent or tne Milford ‘‘News” 
recommends Manlove Hayes for Congress, 
to be nominated by the Republicans.

Reboboth camp closed Tuesday. Only 
thirty-five out of the sixty tents were occu
pied. The hotels drew a bigger crowd than
the camp.

Lewes is building a fine public school 
house, 45x65 feet, two story high, and 
costing about $8,000. It is nearly com
pleted^

uiwithout sufficient character to raise bis 

voice in reprehen ’.on of the villanies 

which must have been offensive to him. 

He has not sufficient stam’na to make a 

stand now in opposition to public corrup

tion, and refuse (he assistance of men 

known to be political thieves ahd plunder- 

He may wisli to see things better, 

but, however strong the desire might be, 

he would, if elected, be unable to insure 

its accomplishment, hampered as he would 

be by every adverse influence that could 

be brought to bear upon him. . He is not 

able or so clever as the Republican 

leaders through whom the various details 

of his Work would have to be accomplished. 

The Camerons, the Blaines, the Mortons, 

the Conklins, the Chandlers, and the Shep

herds would work the machine in their 

manner, and we all know, by the his
tory * of the past eight years, what their 

methods are. We are willing to believe 

him'an amible man, an honest man. yet in 

office hejs nothing, and can be nothing but 

the figure-bead of the party which elects 

him. His work would be done through 

the party leaders. The worst features of 

Grantism would remain alive and active. 

This the country is not prepared to permit, 

and has therefore unmistakably shown its 

preference for Samuel J. Tilden.

IMMEDIATE SALE OF SUMMER CLOTHING AT NATHAN 
LIEBERMAN’S.

I
[of
1I»
at

Owing to the enormous large stock we have yet on hand, it has become' necessary ta 
sell out our entire stock of summer clothing, rather than to Bend any portion of it toaiu- 
tion, and make room for next season’s stock.

cr;of truth. That there is a coolness existing 

between the President and the party which 

elected him is a fact. The leaders are 

conscious that the people should under

stand that the party have thrown over

board the burden which waa endangering 

the safety of their craft. I The movement 

of separation which they wish us to be

lieve in, has, however, been initiated on 

the other side. The Republican leaders 

ever the abject slaves of the Presi

dent. The President has kicked them 

again and again with all the vigor which 

he could command. They, however, keep 

close to him, clean his dirty boots, for 

which service even he does not thank 
them, receive*his contemptuous rebuff* 

with humility, and then ask the country 

to believe that they have cut loose lrom 

him and his transactions.
Actions speak louder than woids. And 

by vrhat actions have the Republicans 

maJa good their assertions of having at 

last released themselves from the dornin- 

He has insulted the party

SEC
MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS FOR $7.00. 

BOVS’ ALL WOOL SUITS FOR $5.00. 

CHILD’S ALL WOOL SUITS, $4.00. 

MEN’S ALPACA COATS FOR $1.50. 

MEN’S LINEN PANTS, 75, $1, $1.55, $1.50.

ler
P“ers. JIIESOif BROS, ed
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Commission Merchants,

FRUIT AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.* 

43 AND 48 FULTON PIER,

letIt is proposed to run, at an early day, an 
excursion train from Milford to the Centen
nial grounds, fate for round trip not to be 
more than $3.50.

ecu
(

loliWe shall make it a special point not to iet any person go away without purchaniMilf 
ly reasonable reduction will induce them to buy. 1so It is rumored around Camden that the 

burnt district in that town is to be built up 
by a gentleman of Canada, a brother of 
Mrs. Miller, who owned some of the prop
erty destroyed.

About midnight, one night last week, a 
lot of tramps in Middletown were discovered 
cooking chickens, potatoes, coffee, &c., in a 
vacant lot near the depot. They were soon 
routed. They had stolen the food.

Thomas F. Hammersley has taken his po
sition as Cashier bublnd the desk of Milford 
Branch of the Smyrna Bank. William H. 
Hill was on Wednesday chosen Teller of 
this institution, and took his position imme
diately.

It is stated that the Surf House at Reho- 
both is to be sold. There is a debt of $7,000 
against it. It is expected that a member of 
the Camp Meeting Association, a Mr. 
Hooper, of Baltimore, will buy it, as he 
holds the bill of indebtedness.

West Washington Market, NMW YOitK. any leyare an ixtEstablished for twenty years. NATHAN LIEBERMAN’S1el3-2meod
ire

POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE. lasIJIHE GREAT DISCOVERY!

E. F. KUNKEL’8 BITTER WINE OF 
IKON. For tbecure of weak stomach.gen- 
eral debility, indigestion, disease of the 
nervous system, constipation, acidity of 
the stomach, and all eases requiring a tonic.

The wine includes the most agreeable 
and efficient saltof iron we possess: Citrate 
of Magnetic Oxide, combined with the 
most energetic of vegetable tonics—Yel
low Peruvian Bark.

The effect in many cases ol debility, loss 
of appetite, and general prostration, of an 
efficient Salt of Iron, combined with our 
valuable Nerve is most happy. Itaugmenls 

appetite,raises tbe pulse, takes off mus
cular flabbiness, removes the pallor of de
bility, and gives a florid vigor to tho coun
tenance.

Do you want something to strengbten 
you? Do you want a good appetite? Do 
you want to build up your constitution? 

St Uaru’s Temperance Pioneer Corps Do you want to ieel well? Do you want to 
. , ,, ... get rid of nervousness ? Do you want en-

A new society has been formed iu this city ergy ? Do you want to sleep well ? Do you 
with the above title, its object being to pro- want brisk and vigorous feelings ? If you 
mote the cause of temperance, and to be of do try Kunkel’s Wine of Iron, 
a beneficial character. The following are £letcommu-'
the officers: President, James F. Me- nity, tint it Is now indispensable as a 
Namee; Vice President, Joseph Wolberg; Tonic medicine. It costs but little, purl- 
Secretary, Frank Marrlon; Treasurer, Mich- fies the blood and gives tone lo the stom- 

In addition to the society, aeii, renovates the system and prolongs 
life.

Inowoulyaska trial of this valuable 
Tonic. Price. *1 per bottle. E. F. KUN- 
KEL, Sole Proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ask your druggist for Kunkel’s Bitter Wine 
of iron, and take no other make Sold only 
iu {1 bottles. All others are counterfeit, so 
beware of them.

lav
South East Corner of FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, Wilmington. Del. 

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE STATE. 

SIGNED GUARANTEE.

P<
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OUR BUSINESS RULES:- ).i lCASH RETURNED,

*),(

fatHOTELS. BANKERS. [da.K:
<1

JEFFERSON HOUSE,

NEW CASTLE.

QRAIGE, JOHNSON <fc CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS. 
Sixth a Market Sts., Wilmington, Du

NEW YORK AND PHILADEL. STOCK!

BOUGHT A SOLD ON COMMISSION.

illi
gn
rat

ltd
This elegant and delightfully located 

jroperty, having gone Into new hands, has 
teen thoroughly and elegantly renovated 
and Improved, and the undersigned hav
ing spared neither pains nor expense in 
furnishing and stocking it, will offer ac
commodations and facilities second to no

the tk

ion of Grant? 
and its leaders by every means which he 

Every man in office who

)ai
iir
rh<could devise, 

has been instrumental in unearthing the 

frauds and villianies of the administra

tion he has snubbed and sent about his 

business. Bristow is out, and his trusted 

agent, Yaryan. Custer is degraded, 

(though by his degradation exalted 

in the eyes of the nation) and 

murdered. Jewel 1 and New are sent home 

in disgrace. Babcock is acquitted through 

frauds connived at by the President. Bel

knap’s resignation is accepted “with regret” 

after he had confessed himself a thief and 

a swindler; Packard is sent into the South 

to manipulate the election with the soldiers 

and bayonets. Outrages innumerable not 

only have been, but are now being perpe

trated by the President and with his au

thority.
And where do we find a Republican 

protest ? In and out of Congress the repre

sentatives of the party, by their silence, 

acquiesce in all this wanton abuse of trust. 

They dare not censure the agent of the 

mischief, and the deed themselves they 

cannot denounce. In the presence of an 

aroused and indignant people, they now 

indeed make a pretense of discarding the 

author, but this is done only in order that 

they may supply his place with one who 

will be a more pliable instrument in their 

hands. With Hayes in the place ofGrant, 

they hope to be able to carry on to a greater 
extent, and with more personal profit and 

advantage, the system which Grant has 

inaugurated. Grantism,with all its deplor

able and base accessories, is with Hayes to 

be preserved and extended, with most of 

the President’s personal interest made over 

to the party leaders. The great consola

tion, existing under these lamentable cir

cumstances, is that the people are now 

thoroughly alive to the nature of the iniqui

tous compact that has been made, and are 

determined to frustrate its consummation 

by the election of Samuel J. Tilden.

Every facility afforded for persons desir
ing to deal or invest in Stocks, Ronds or 
Gold.

Telegraphic quotations received coni- 
stantly during the day. ang23tf

country Hotel on the Peninsula.
Now attached to the property Is one of 

the finest stables In the State, under the 
efficient management of Messrs, Tuft and 
Fox, who will offer every accommodation 
of a

;ro
Oi
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The Tramp Kuisanee.
[From Die Smyrna Times.]

Some of our people hereabouts are dis
posed to hold our peach orchards responsi
ble for the tramp nuisance. They seem in
clined to take the tramp’s word for it that 
he has come to pick peaches. But hun
dreds of places, as guiltless of peach or
chards as Delaware Is of peach profits, are 
suffering far more than we from this intol
erable pest, Our affliction is a luxurious 
freedom in comparison with some of tho 
Western States, if we may judge from the 
reports we see in our exchanges. We read 
in one of our New York dailies that last 
week the little city of Bloomington, Illinois, 
was nearly overrun. A thousand tramps 
came into the place in one day, and an extra 
police force had to be called out to provide 
against any disturbances. Rock Island, an
other place in the same State, had quite as 
great an influx, a day or two afterwards. 
The tramps came from Chicago, it is said. 
And New Englacd is quite as bad as tbe 
West. They rove there in droves. There
fore, taking it all in all, we have come to 
the conclusion that our 6warm of tramps 
are but as the squad to the army, in com
parison with other less favored localities. 
Our peach orchards have nothing to do with 
it; there is hardly a square mile of territory 
in any of the well-settled States that is not 
under the foot of the professional tramp.

WINES * LlUIOm MIC
FIRST CLASS LIVERY. 

The Inspection and patronage 
public Is respeetfully Invited.

my3-3m
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IN STORE THE FOLLOWING OI 
WHISKIES:

Hannlsvllle Pare Rye, 1873.

A. Overholt A Co.’§ Pure Rye, 1871-7471

of the sg
ui

ael Wbelen. 
there has been a corps formed for parade, 
and now number fifty men. Thos. Hau- 
nigan has been chosen Captain; Joseph 
Wolberg, orderly Sergeant; James Mc- 
Namee, First Lieutenant; and John Gor- 
many. Second Lieutenant. The corps meet 
every Wednesday night in the basement of 
St. Mary’s Church to drill, and the society 
hold monthly meetings on the third] Tues
day of each month.

1CGEO. A. MILLINGTON.

agT, STEPHEN’S HOTEL,

CHESTNUT ABOVE TENTH ST.,

pi.
tin

|y>
Having stored the above Whiskies prig 

to the Increase of tax, they will be «ok 
without any advance in price.

FRANCIS KELLY, 
No. 103 Market 81.

Philadelphia.

Your attention is respectfully called to 
this new and elegant hotel, centrally loca
ted, convenientto all public offices, places 
of amusementand Interest.

Furnished throughout In the most elabo
rate manner. No pains will be spared to 
make this a model hotel, pleasant and 
agreeable to those who favor us with a 
visit. Transient rates' from $3 to 15 per 
day. Special rates to families and perma
nent gaetss.

i, a
sTAPE WORM.

Entirely removed with purely vegetable 
medicine, passing from tbe system uliVe. 
No fee until the head passes. Come and re
fer to the patients treated. Da. E. F. Kim- 
kci,, No. 25!)North Ninth Street. Philadel
phia. Advice free. Heal, Pin, and stomach 
Worms also removed. Ask your druggist 
for Kukkbj.’s Worm Syrup. Price SI per 
bottle. Send for circular.

Me
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QUR SELECTIONS

OLD RYE WHISKIES ARE UH8W- 
PASSED.

waA MYSTERY!n ;n
“g

We have in stock: eI on the Brandywine, a path was treading, 
When the sun his rays were shedding,

Beaming, gleaming, fairly streaming 
through the trees.

And I watched tho river glistening,
As entranced 1 tnere was listening,

To the melting, merry music of the 
breeze.

’Neath a giant tree reclining,
Where no ray of Sun was shining,

Lo! 1 saw a fellow being oil the 
ground.

Though no other feature shitted,
Quickly soon his eyes uplilted.

Upward lifted as he wildly looked 
around.

Good friend, said I approaching,
Do not charge me with encroaching,

Are you waiting for some messenger 
of news ?

But no other words he uttered,
And no other sentence muttered.

Save you’ll find there’s none like Bab
cock’s Boots aDd Shoes.

No misrepresentation of goods.

Then I drew a little nearer,
And spoke the words much clearer,

I trust good sir, that you, the question 
wRl excuse,

But he only cried the higher,
With enthusiastic fire,

You’ll save your cash by huylng Bab
cock’s Boots and Shoes.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Why bless me, man, I shouted,
As his sanity I doubted.

’Tis surely nought to me what people s 
goods you use.

But lie,only looked the prouder.
As he/poke the words the louder.

There's always perfect comfort In 
Babcock’s Boots and Shoes.

The largest, cheapest and best Block in 
the city.

Lo, I left him there reclining,
Where no ray of sun was shining,

And frequently I wondered at the 
words the man did nse,

Thinking surely ’twas a mi story 
And that some hidden history

Was weaving 'round myself and Bab- 
* cook’s Boots and Shoes. 

Competition defied.

Lo, I then resolved to buy them,
Nay, I felt compelled to try them,

And forthwith went to the cor,Second 
and Market* no time to lose,

And behold I have cause for gladness,
That the words I deemed were madness, 

Induced me first to purchase Babcock’s 
Boots and bhoes.

MOORE’S 1886, 1868.
SHERWOOD, 1868, 16M, 

DOUGHERTY, 18»,
HANNIHVILLR IWi

JOHNSON A SON, (BOURBON) 1»

ai
JOHN F. BETZ, yTHOS; ASHTON, Prop’r. 

O H. CRAWFORD. Manager.
Id

apl-ly uiGaul's Brewery,
proNEW SEASIDEA IonSUMMER RESORT,

ATLANTIC HOTEL,

PORTER, ALE, BROWN STOUT, In
Champagnes, Sherries and 

duced prices.

sug28-tf-t

)aiBrewer afcl dealer In P’ ELC®ttl. rs
OCEAN CITY, SINEPUXENT BEACH 

MARYLAND.I BARLEY, MALT AND HOPS,

feiUMBRELLAS.Cor- Callowhtil and New Market Streets 
Philadelphia, Pa.

splendid bathing, either Ocean or 
Bay.

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS HOTEL 

DIRECTLY ON THE SURF.

Bard to KiU.
| From the Smyrna Times of Wednesday.] 

Last Saturday evening, about half past 
eight o’clock, a young negro man of this 
town, named Jim Viney, was shot iu the 
face by another negre, named Joe White, 
on Main street, opposite Col. Davis’s. A 
crowd of negroes, most of them drunk, 
were quarreling, and the shooting resulted 
from this quarrel. White ran and there has 
been no effort made to arrest him since that 
night, it seems. He lives near tbe Hoffec- 
ker Mills. The pistol ball entered just un
der Vlney’s right eye, and Dr. Swinney, hib 
physician, thinks part of it is back some
where in his skull, but tbe man seems to he 
doing well, notwithstanding the supposed 
daDgerous character of the wound. Another 
part of the bullet lodged iu his cheek, the 
Dr. says, and was cut out, but it fell In his 
mouth, and when the Dr. felt in his mouth 
for it it was gone. The Impression is that 
the negro swallowed jt, whilst under the in
fluence of the ether. With a pistol ball 
scattered around through his person in such 
a manner as indicated, tt would be natural 
to infer that the wounded man would be 
critically injured, but he does not seem to 
he. The Indications now are that he will 
not even loose the sight of his eye. Yet the 
pistol was held so close to his face as to 
puncture his skin with the powder.

mar!7-ly rjtHE LARGEST AND CHEAP®*

1 stock of Silk Parasols «ad Sun c
brellas ever shown in this ciiy. , lldred 

We have Just received over six
PARASOLS AND SUN lUHBELL*^

which we are selling from TEN CENTS 

FOUR DOLLARS.
Another Invoice of those elegant

STRIP®® N11®* 

Which we are selling from 65 
Superb quality BLACK SILKS Fiw 

73 Mats to *3.00.
An elegant assortment of „„ires. 

DRESS GOODS AT LOW PR

P. CAMPBELL,
MAHKET *

le!

17HEOLD CARPET STAND OF
JOHN J. BYRNES,

No, 35 Soutli Second street, above Chestnut 
Street, Phi adelpbla.

REMODELED! REFITTED! RENEWED!

lost
);

Hotel Faro—J2-50 per day, 812.50 to 815.00 
per Week.

Accessible from Philadelphia and Balti
more via Philadelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore, and Delaware Railroads; also 
from Baltimore per E. H. Steamers to Crls- 
fleld, and thence by Railroad to Beach.

Passengers landed from the cars within 
a few steps of the Hotel. Fare for tbe 
round trip greatly reduced.

Ill

I take pleasure in notifying my custo
mers In Wilmington, and vicinity that the 
alterations In my place of buslnessarc now 
completed, and I am now ready to offer 
"them an attractive stock of Carpetings, 
Mattings, Oil Cloths, eta., at lower prices 
than ever. Call and be convinced. 

ap24-3m
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TRACY & DOUGHERTY,

OCEAN CITY, MD.

JOHN.I. BYRNES. the
Jyl'2-lm tbiETCHEL’S PATENTs

POT PLANT, legPRING AND SUMMER

WM. O’OONNEB.

1876.
GARDEN kfui

ANDVERANDA . 
TRELLISSES:

510|el2-3 co
laic

GOUSSEL, 

ENOH
These Trelllsses are acknowledged by all 

who have seen them to be the neatest, 
cheapest and best thing of the kind In the 
market-

The extreme low price at which they are 
offered brings them within tb« reach of all. 
and the general and Increasing taste for the 
culture of plants and flowers is continually 
Increasing the demand for them. For sale

Merchant Tailor ce,UMBRELLA MAKER

Has removed to No. 109 goodajj;
STREET. The best made tool’
ways on hand. New umbrella  ̂w 
der. ... ..... linn pinmr “ i*

me
In
if

No 2 WEST THIRD STREET, 0
HiTHE CANDIDATES. Ics.(One door from Market.) 

Has laid In a full line or
CLOTHS, CASSIMERE8,

The candidates before the people for the 

Presidency of the United States, during 

the next four years, are, as is well known,

Bamnel J. Tilden, the Governor of New 

York, and Rutherford B. Hayes, the Gov

ernor of Ohio. It is the duty of every cit

izen to cast his vote for one of these gen
tlemen, and to consider well the effect 

which that vote may have upon the future 
condition of the country. In order to do 

this something must be known of the chxr- 

acten of the respective Candidates. Of 

one v*ry little need be written. Governor Recent* while the Indianapolis twin 

Tilden is known through the length and

>»-*>•£<£ satwg^r.iSsft.—

TTAIR EMPORIUM.

621 Market Street.

by
SMITH A BREEN, 
Fouth and Shipley Sts jDi

itsAI.1 »TA NEW PROCESS for Preserving a 
J\. Corpse without using lco or embalm! ng 
The corpse can be placed to suit the family 
and kept a werk or more. Less expensive 
than lec. Personal attention night or day. 
All kinds of furniture made to order. Here 
can be found a large and good class of sec
ond band furniture, which will be soli 
cheap. CHARLES U. PETERSON. Agent 
S. w. cor. Fourth and Shipley sts. Jy22-6m

AND VESTINGS, INHuman Hair Work -- d 
branches- -Combings .Wit!® 
* qual to fine hair. ,e (.jilliire0.

AtfSS!

in
Kershaw at Liberty.

Five or six, of the leading capitalists of 
Chester signed Officer Kershaw’s hall bond 
Tuesday evening. Tbe recognizance oi ball 
was sent to the Prothonotary yesterday, 
with tbe Judge’s order for the prisoner’s 
release, a certified copy of which Was sent 
to Mr. Campbell, the jailor,and Officer Ker
shaw was set at liberty. Kershaw’s victim, 
McGlnley, has been burled.

w
SPRING and summer; Ui

ItWhich he will make up to order at nrlees 
nbe times Goods and Fit guaran

teed. Pan U a Specialty. 8
fitobv

Jyl7,eod-8m 

YSTKBSI OYSTERS II

SPECIAL NOTICE-

V,
mar 31

^ALTER CUMMINS,

- ATTORNEY AT I AW.

II

o It
YLE’B ICE CREAM.

.. e art bow ready to fornlsi. lee cream 
of the finest quality, In any quantity, 
parties desiring it. To Private Families, 
no-Eies Excursions, etc., eto., we will sell

W
j* I

l have made arrani[«“®""^Ytb th« -gj)wmfggtzZ
Wb°***1* Ka £2^h1^#r^4'’.'r; vr.afi'. i

rto toKINMGA-»«™a^W
BOOT AMD SHOE EMPORIUM,

U MKXMD ABD H ABK

at special rates.

1KTUHi ICE CREAM DEPOT, 

if,; Ml|$5|l<*Ml.Market,
Jt

■


